Compulsory random drug testing of prisoners in England and Wales: design flaws in the system.
The Home Office has recently introduced compulsory testing of prisoners in England and Wales for drug abuse. From 1996 all prisons in the UK will be involved. Urine samples from approximately 10% of the prison population will be collected each month. The method of drug analysis selected by the Home Office is fast and economical but readily prone to interference from common substances giving false results. An elaborate procedure has therefore been evolved including a rigorous personal search of the prisoner to prevent sample adulteration. The definitive test gas chromotography - mass spectrometry (GC-MS), is more expensive but is resistant to sample adulteration, and currently all positive samples are confirmed by this method. In view of the proportion of samples that have tested positive, the extent of the unknown number of false negatives, and the possible rejection of the collection protocol by prisoners, savings could be made if the method of analysis employed in the first instance was GC-MS. This paper illustrates the inaccuracies produced in an assay technique similar to that used by the Home Office when urine is contaminated by simple, commonly available substances.